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RIDES & MEETINGS
Monthly ride on 2nd Sunday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat,
10am sharp with full tanks.

RIDES

Casual day ride 3rd Thursday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat
10am sharp with full tanks.
Fabio’s Short, social rides every Friday far enough to clear the pipes, leaving KFC
car park, Kangaroo Flat at 1pm. All riders welcome - not a Ulysses ride.
See ride & event calendar for details.
WEEKLY GETTOGETHERS

Thursday 10am, Segafredo’s Bakery, 96A High Street, Heathcote.
Thursday 1—2.30pm, Bendigo General Store (Tyson’s Reef) Café, 145 Bridge
Street, Bendigo
Saturday 9.30am—12noon, Bendigo General Store, 145 Bridge Street, Bendigo

MONTHLY SOCIAL
MEETINGS

Last Wednesday of the month, Details in ‘Ride and events calendar’

BRANCH’S BUSINESS The Branch’s Commi ee meet regularly to process the Branch’s business. Input from all
Branch members is welcome and can be directed to any commi ee member. Members
can also see either the President or Secretary if they wish to address the commi ee.
Elec.ons are held annually, usually in January

cvub.org.au

PO Box 736, Bendigo Central VIC 3552

CVUB sends a regular email and has a Facebook page with up-to-date info on events.
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Remembering Together
How many years now has there been a Memorial Ride to Mt Macedon? I'm not sure, but it's quite a while since ﬁrst
CVUB rode to this somewhat sombre event. Memorial rides I think were an ini.a.ve of NatCom years ago and were
to be held in September but, in Victoria as the venue was decided to be Mt Macedon, later in the year was felt to be
a be er op.on. Old farts riding bikes in the snow was felt to not be an ideal situa.on! So November it is in Victoria.
I led the ride this year, and with the departure to the cross where the service is held from the assembly point at
Centennial Park leaving 15 minutes earlier than previously, I thought it best to ride straight there rather than stop
along the way. So with Ron ac.ng as Tailend Charlie oﬀ we went. I'm not sure how many were on the ride, around
twenty? As well as bikes we had Trevor on his Spyder (Tabitha pillioning) and Digger in his Mini.
Nothing much to tell about the ride except it was pre y cold for the .me of year but, we all arrived safe and sound.
Numbers have certainly dwindled over the years, just like the Ulysses Club overall but, there was s.ll plenty of
familiar faces to be seen. So a half hour or so was spent catching up and checking out bikes before we were called to
order for the ride to the cross at the top of Mt. Macedon.
Through the town we rode in forma.on then up to the car park below the cross, next the hard part, the walk! We all
assembled around the cross for the service and Barry the Rev led a short service. Then the names of the departed
Ulyssians from the last twelve months were read out. There were only three names I knew, one an old Ulysses
comrade in Ron Weste and of course sadly two members from CVUB in Tony Ellio and "Uncle" Tony Wilcock. The
two Tonys were such an integral part of CVUB for so long, I s.ll ﬁnd it hard to accept they are gone, especially Tony
Ellio . Sheryl was there too, along with June Giri. It can't have been easy for Sheryl, but it was great to see her there
and to catch up.
Then it was back to the park for the tradi.onal barby, put on as ever by the Geelong branch. More .me was spent
yarning and kicking .res before it was decided it was .me to leave.
I suggested we ride back down the Calder, then branch oﬀ to Harcourt for a coﬀee aFer which people could head
their own ways home. Thus a pleasant hour or so was spent drinking, ea.ng and yarning before all riders departed
for home.
As I said at the start of this ar.cle it's a sombre occasion but, also in a way heart warming. Plus, it's an opportunity
to catch up with friends old and new and to pay tribute to departed friends and fellow Ulyssians. No doubt we'll do
it all again next year too. I just hope there aren't any names read out next year of people I know.
Reg.
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From the Branch President

Vale Dave Engebreston
We learned last month of the death of Dave Engebreston. Dave was an early
member of our branch but when a branch closer to his home formed, he moved
there. However, he maintained his associa.on with Central Vic and was a regular
a endee of the Golden Dragon Rally.
Dave was a larger than life character and will be remembered fondly by those who knew him. Our thoughts go out
to Kath who was also a keen rider and a regular at CVUB and the GDR.
Barefoot Bowls
Our Christmas event this year is the Barefoot Bowls at Bendigo Bowling Club, Barnard Street, Bendigo from 5:30pm
to 9:00pm on Saturday 14th December. $10.00 per head. RSVP to Sue Jones or Mel on 0499766470.
Rides
We usually do not have a December ride so none is scheduled. In past years, a now erstwhile member would lead a
ride in early December to Elizabeth Street for a bit of a look at the bike shops. I believe Elizabeth Street is not the
same and there are fewer bike shops there. Our next ride will be in January.
Timbertop
Timbertop is booked by the club for 6th to 8th December. Reg will be leaving 10:00am from Rotary Park for those
who want to go up in a group. Otherwise, turn up when and for how long you wish. The place is between Cohuna
and Koondrook on the banks of the Gunbower Creek.
AGM
Our branch AGM has been listed for 29th January 2020. We have yet to get a venue but that is part of the ongoing
venue saga. We will keep you posted.
Anyone wishing to nominate for a posi.on on the commi ee should ask for a form from the secretary and have it in
by end of December.
Best Regards
Michael H
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Dinner at the RSL

The RSL was ‘full house’, more than
likely at least par,ally because of the
Swap Meet being on. But CVUB and
friends added to the night.
Sue reported even the seniors meals
were very ﬁlling, and all enjoyed the
night.
Danny had his camera out and captured
some of the fun. It was either very
misty in the room or he had fun of his
own with Photoshop a:erwards.
Thanks again Danny
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November’s Extreme Mid-week Ride

Have you thought of going ‘hardcopy’?
Reg led us out on his trusty TDM, followed by Peter on his
Shadow, myself on my recently ﬁxed Trophy, and Kylie rode Tail
on her faithful Ninja. Temperature was a balmy 35-38oC as we
took a fairly direct route to Bridgewater Bakehouse.
Extra interest hit us on the other side of Marong. I checked BOM
when we got to the Bakery to ﬁnd the wind was gus.ng around
40kmh as it quartered. This was especially signiﬁcant for us as it
was all sidewind, hence the ‘extreme’ .tle to this report! Kylie
started geMng pins and needles from ﬁgh.ng with the wind;
being of lithe build on a light bike. So, she very wisely turned
back about 10kms west of Marong (rides are meant to be
enjoyable).
But the remaining three of us, being of extra thickness in our
cranial mass, rode on. It wasn’t too long aFerwards that Reg
slowed down abruptly because of a car in front of him due to a
branch blown on the road. Other branches were down as we
closed on Bridgewater, causing at least me to keep an eye on the
trees should a branch be on its way down in front of us (a guy I
previously rode with had both his arms broken from a falling
branch). Dust was also being whipped across the highway and
the western horizon was a dis.nct, dusty brown.
Cuppas, calories and conversa.ons followed at the Bakehouse
and in due .me, the three guys returned the way we came in the
now slightly warm 41oC. Thanks to all for company on a short
but enjoyable albeit challenging run up the road.
- Bruce Jones
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NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ACTION AS
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE TAKEN NOW
You are welcome to con.nue geMng
your Bushwacker online.
You are also welcome to get your
Bushwacker posted to you in hardcopy.
A year’s issues will cost you only $20
including mailing. If that’s what you
want, see or contact our subscrip.ons
oﬃcer (Sheryl Street) and she will
arrange it for you.
- Bruce (editor)

Weekend Rides for 2019/20
Monthly Dates Ride Leader

Des9na9on/Ride Reason?

December 6-8

Tree Tops Weekend, Cohuna

January 12

Rob Walder

February 9

Currently open

March 8

Currently open

Businesses today need a return on their investments
This is what $100 invested in the Bushwacker will get your business:


A banner like the one below in a year of Bushwacker monthly newsle ers, with a hard copy sent to you
automa.cally



A banner line in the Central Vic. Ulysses website in an area accessible to the public



Opportunity for an ‘advertorial’ if your business has a new line of stock or service that may interest the riding
or more senior community

So how can this impact your bo om line?


Repairs, maintenance & improvements in editor’s household alone last year averaged 4.5% of household
income/bike (well in excess of $100)



As Ulyssians are 40yo+, you will have plenty of return business if they ﬁnd your service okay

Contact the editor (pg.2) if you want to invest via the Bushwacker
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RIDE & EVENTS CALENDAR

Not long now until our Tree Tops weekend, it's
6-8 December. If you've been before you'll want to go
again, if you haven't been yet, find out what you've
been missing out on. The site ($400.00) is paid for by
our branch, just turn up with food and drink. There is
always members from other branches there too. Come
along, a great time is always had by all.
I'll be leaving from Rotary Park at 10,00am for those
who wish to travel up as a group, or turn up whenever.
The site is between Cohuna and Koondrook on the
banks of the Gunbower Creek.
- Reg Loe

Dec

14

CHRISTMAS BREAK-UP—Barefoot Bowls
5.30pm. Barnard St., Bendigo. BBQ (free), drinks available at reasonable cost, $10/
head for bowling. Please book with Mel on 0499 766 470.
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The Last La-ha-ha-augh!
Summer Snickers
Short Summer Jokes
Q: What did the pig say at the beach on a hot summer's day?
A: I'm bacon!
Q: What do you call six weeks of rain in
Scotland?
A: Summer!
Q: How do you prevent a Summer cold?
A: Catch it in the Winter!
Q: When do you go at red and stop at green?
A: When you're eating a watermelon.
Q: How do men exercise at the beach?
A: By sucking in their stomach every time
they see a bikini.
Q: Why did the cheerleader put extra salt
on her food in the summer?
A: She wanted to do summer salts.
Q: How hot is a Bendigo summer?
A: So hot that I saw a fire hydrant chasing
a pack of dogs!
Q: Why is a cricket game a good place to go
on a hot day?
A: Because there are lots of fans.

The Beach
Our first day at a resort my wife and I decided to hit the
beach. When I went back to our room to get something to
drink, one of the hotel maids was making our bed. I grabbed
my cooler and was on my way out when I paused and asked,
"Can we drink beer on the beach?"
"Sure," she said, "but I have to finish the rest of the rooms
first."

Canadian Summer
I asked my Canadian friend "Did you have a good Summer?
He replied "Yes indeed, we had a great picnic that
afternoon!"
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